The UC Cancer Institute's Cancer Survivorship Program is offering two-grant of $50,000 focused on adult and pediatric cancer survivors. The focus is on demonstration of feasibility, development of interventions, development of research methodologies and exploring novel areas of research.

The NIH Centers for Accelerated Innovation (NCAIs), funded by the National Institutes of Health, are seeking proposals to improve the design, development, and translation of human health interventions. The application deadline has been extended to Sept. 8.

The UC Cancer Institute annual meeting, Oct. 14, is in conjunction with the West Virginia (ATRN) 2015 Health Summit, held in Charleston. Registration details available online. Presenters include Interact for Health (NKU METS Center, Erlanger), Fostering Health Innovation in Kentucky and Ohio (free of charge), CMS, and various state departments of health.

The CCTST has been headquartered in the "S" Building at 2612. The CCTST's administrative offices in Cincinnati Children's Location S, Suite 10.300, ML 11028.

Students at UC, CCHMC and the Cincinnati VAMC may apply for pilot grant funding focused on 17 different rare diseases, including cystic fibrosis, Duchenne muscular dystrophy and Lymphoma. The Orphan Disease Center of the University of Pennsylvania is offering pilot grant funding, focused on 17 different rare diseases, including cystic fibrosis and Lymphoma.

For applications due September 18, full proposals due before October 19.